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Monsters inc toys 2001

Saltar a la navegación de páginaPeluches rellenos con PoliestirenoJuegos de cartas de colección y accesoriosVehículos diecast y de jugueteElectronic, batería y juguetes de cueaJuguetes Promocionales de comida rápida y cerealescanas dejuoís dejures TrenesModelos y kits de JuguetesJuguetes y estructuras para
ExteriorJuguetes preescolares y Juegos de RolesVehículos Modelo RC, juguetes y Línea de ControlRobots, monstruos y juguetes del espacio Monsters Inc. Título Monsters, Inc.Ficha técnicaDirección Pete DocterLee UnkrichDavid SilvermanProducción Darla K. Anderson John LasseterAndrew StantonGuion Andrew
Stanton Daniel GersonHistoria Jill Culton Peter Docter Ralph Eggleston Jeff PidgeonMúsica Randy NewmanMontaje Jim StewartRobert GrahamjonesProtagonistas John Goodman Billy Crystal Sissy Spacek Mary Gibbs Steve Buscemi James Coburn Jennifer Tilly Bob Peterson John Ratzenberger Frank Oz Bonnie Hunt
Fe Valero Ver todos los créditos (IMDb)Datos y cifrasPaís Estados UnidosAño 2001Estreno 2 de noviembre de 2001Género Animación/InfantilDuración 92 minutosClasificación Idioma(s) InglésCompañíasProductora Walt Disney PicturesPixar Animation StudiosDistribución Walt Disney Studios Motion
PicturesPresupuesto US$ 115 000 000[1]Recaudación US$ 562 816 256[1] 몬스터 프랜차이즈 Inc.몬스터, Inc.Mike의 뉴 카 (짧은)픽사토이 스토리 2 (1999)몬스터, Inc.에 대한 찾고 니모 (2003) IMDbFicha 에 필름 Affinity [위키 데이터] 몬스터 Inc. (Monster, Spain's S.A.) The American animated film, which was released in theaters
by Walt Disney, was released in theaters by Disney Vistacion on 21 March and was re-edited in 3D in 2012. The acquisition of the city of Monstrupolis is a reality where monsters live outside the human world. With the exception of Monsters Inc., a company dedicated to scaring children to get the energy supplied by the
city from screaming. However, it is a very difficult task, with children and every object they come into contact with is potentially toxic to monsters. Therefore, every time a monster enters the human world to fear the human world, it is necessary to be very careful, and not to use the door of the closet to import anything from
the human world to Monstrupolis. James P. Sullivan Sully, a 2-meter-long blue-haired monster, holds a record that has never surpassed a child's scar. Michael Wazowski, a green snowmonster, is his terrifying assistant and best friend. Randall Boggs, a purple lizard-shaped monster with chameleon qualities, is a nemesis
who can't reach Sully. One night, at the end of her work day, Sully discovers that they have left the door without. And when you open for a test, the girl enters the world of monsters. Sully, Randall, who was in charge of Randall, took the installation card to guard the door, later decided to take a woman who was very
scared in a company bag with toxic beliefs, to find a microphone in a restaurant celebrating his girlfriend Celia's birthday, and then the girl escaped causing great hysteria and searching throughout the city, after seeing a man infiltrate the city. Scaring them, decide to call her boo, the first word solved by monsters.
Knowing that the entire city is afraid of being discovered by the company, the two friends decide to find the door to return home and notice everything. The next morning, Sully searches the door of Boo and Mike (which was discovered by Randall associated with a girl) and hijacks, and Sully discovers that Randall has a
hideaway in a company that is cheating on him to help him win the rankings, and at the same time there is a machine that absorbs children and generates more energy. Sully manages to save Mike, and by chance the head of the company (Mr. Waternoose) calls him to give a loud and terrifying roar in front of a very
touching employee inspector. But the boo, who escaped from the microphone at the time and stood in front of Sully, is very afraid of him, fearing the roar. When the investigatorleaves, Waternus finds That Sully and Mike have a girl, explains everything that happened to her, and finds that there is no toxicity about it. Their
boss agrees to return the company to a place where boo sleabys are not in trouble, but when they set the door and saw that it wasn't his, they realized that Waternoose was Randall's accomplice, and they were both thrown into Nepal in a severe blizzard. At the scene, Mike and Sully are rescued by an abominable
snowman and hid in a cave, where they discover that there is a very close village. Sully rushes to the village and returns to Monstroudpolis to save clumsy, but Mike gets into trouble and decides not to go with him to avoid it. Sully arrives at the company and manages to save the girl from the machine, regrets that Mike
appears and leaves Sully alone, and a chase is made for Randall to kill them. Sully and Mike arrive at the headquarters of all gates transported to high-altitude tracks and begin fighting with him as they struggle to find the door. And discover that the laughter of wealth activates the door and generates much more energy
than fear. Eventually, they can put Randall at an unknown door, drop him at high altitude, be destroyed, appear in the trailer, mistake him and beat him to Peselagarto. After a while, they are returned by Waternoose, who asked for company security, Mike distracts all security, and Waterus finds out that Sully has the girl
and chases him. When he reaches it, he faces him handed over to the deputy, and in the process is under desperate pressure to end the conflict as soon as possible, he has stated that he is willing to steal as many children as he needs to absorb them (which will kill them) and will do so. It kills people who grow the
company even more and try to stop the insensitivity. His stated intention is to immediately inform the CDA and Waternus is recorded by Mike, who was arrested by his brutal selfish extremists, and Sully fiercely accuses the company of destroying it. Sully unmasks Randall and Waternus, is recognized by the company,
and can return home by handing over the doors of wealth. But this time the door will be broken and safe forever. Sully says goodbye to Boo with deep sorrow. The door was eventually destroyed, causing problems for the company. But the company can't ruin everything that's happened. Sully recalls that laughter
generates 10 times more energy than fear, and Sully (the company's new director) turns the horror factory into a smiling factory. Mike then tells Sully. He said he was pleasantly surprised to be able to join all the debris that came out of the door of wealth. However, the microphone explains that the door must be physically
completed for it to work. Sully has the last missing piece and Sully places it and puts the door back on the service. When he opens it, he happily returns to hear her nickname, Gatito. Cast John Goodman - James P. Sullivan Billy Crystal - Mike Wazowski Mary Gibbs - Vice Steve Buscemi - Randall Boggs Jennifer Tilley Celia Mae James Coburn - Henry J. Waternuos III Bob Peterson - Rose John Ratchenberger - Yeti Frank Oz - Fungus Bonnie Hunt - Mrs. Flint Dubbing Character Original Actor (USA) Voice actor (Mexico) Actor (Spain) James P. Sullivan John Goodman Victor Trujillo Santiago Security Mike Wazoski Billy Crystal Andres
Butamtesa Mota Sofia Sofia Sviby Caoli Randall Boggs Steve Buscemi Moises Palacios Pedro Molina Henry J. Waternuos James Coburn Maynardo Zavala Miguel Angel Celia Mae Jennifer Tilly Alla Wilhelleme Cristina Eustace Rose Bob Peterson Humberto Benes Carmen Contreras Jeff Pungerus Frank Estevan Silva
Jose Jose Harvey Plant Manager Steve Suskind Raul Anaya Juan Miguel Bal Digibyso Needleman and Smitti Daniel Gerson Ricardo Teguesi and Raul Aldana Aldana Aleia Estadella and Javier Aldana Estadella and Javier Aldana Aldana Alex Estadela and Javier Amilvia George Sanderson Sakul Road Black Mario
Philio Ramon Locabilla Soundtrack Disney Pixar, Monsters, Inc.N.N.oTítuinr If I didn't have you» Billy Crystal, John Goodman and Sisi Spacek2.«Monster, Inc. 3.«School' 4.«Go to work 5.« Sully and Mike 6.« Randall appears7. « Enter hero 8. « Horror Floor 9.« Oh, Celia! 10.«Adventure of Wealth in MonsterPolis»
11.«Part Lyon_Tired»12.«Boo Back»13.«Bu-Escape» 14.«Bouq16.« Mike's Problem 17.« Scream Extractor»18.«Sully Coward Uu19.« Banry 20.« Randall's Attack 21.« More Ride of The Door22. »23.«Top of The House of The Wealth» 24.«Kitty 25.« If I didn't get you randy newman award and nominee category
nominee for the 2002 Oscar[2] Best Original Song Randy Newman best song nominated for best Randy Newman sound track nomination for John Lasseter Pete Docter, best sound edition i didn't win the best sound edition Gary Rydstrom Michael Silver Mike's new car nomination® Mike's New Car 20 on Dvd and Blu-ray.
Mike shows off Sully's new car. So neither of us equipped understands it and eventually crashes and Mike is a car that requires his old car again. The 2013 prequel was released in the film's prequel, Monsters University, and explained how Mike, Randall and Sully met, and how Mike and Sully overcame incompetence to
come to work. Mike has envied me since fourth grade when there was a reference to Monster College in Monster, Inc., when the sequel was not yet planned. Scare Island Monsters College Pixar James P. Sully Sullivan Michael Mike Wazowski b «Monster, Inc.» Box office imitations in English. It was retrieved on July 21,
2013. Nominees and winners of the 74th Academy Awards (2002). Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences. It was retrieved on January 13, 2012. External link Kuchulumin forever a fan page dedicated to the movie star and the characterof the original version of the character (English) Monstrous S.A. Monstrous
S.A. Monsters in Tomatazos, Inc. Predecessor: Toy Story 2 Pixar Movie Successor: Nemo Data Looking: Q187726 Multimedia: Monsters, Inc. searched at
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